
 
2019 July homework for green  name                                       

宿 題
しゅくだい

     宿題は 7月中に取り組み 8月に先生に見せましょう。 

 
1 Question. "Do you know tomorrow's weather?" 

 
はれ 

①○ It will be fine. 
②○ It will be bad. 
③○ It will be busy. 

 
2 I worry about tomorrow’s weather. It’s cloudy now. 

 
くもり 

①○ I don’t think it will rain tomorrow. 
②○ I think it will be cloudy too. 
③○ It will start snowing. 

 
3 Question. "Do you want to play outside?" 

 
あめ 

①○ No, the weather is bad. 
②○ Sure, it's beautiful outside. 
③○ It's too dark outside now. 

 
4 Question. "What did you do today?" 

 
ゆき 

①○ I went swimming at the beach. 
②○ My mom took me fishing. 
③○ I made a snowman outside. 

 
5 Question. Where is your hat? 

かぜがつよい 

①○ It is at home. 
②○ The wind blew it away. 
③○ I put it in my bag. 

 
6 I hope it will stop raining soon. 

どしゃぶり 

①○ It will be sunny this afternoon. 
②○ The rain will keep pouring. 
③○ It might get foggy later. 

 
7 We should bring a flashlight. 



きり 

①○ Yes, it's hard to see in the fog. 
②○ It'll be dark soon. 
③○ Why? It's bright outside. 

 
8 The weather is so scary! 

あらし 

①○ It's pretty windy out. 
②○ I'm not scared of the dark.  
③○ The storm is terrible! 

 
9 Question. "Should we turn on the air-conditioner?" 

あつい 

①○ No, it's too cold. 
②○ No, the wind gives me a headache. 
③○ Yeah, it is too hot in here. 

 
10 It will be summer soon. 

 
むしあつい 

①○ Yes, it's getting hot recently. 
②○ I can't stand the humidity. 
③○ I can't wait for the sunny days. 

 
11 Question. "How's the weather today?" 

 
あたたかい 

①○ It's great. 
②○ It's too cold. 
③○ It's too hot. 

 
12 It's time to go to bed. 

 
くらい 

①○ But it's still bright outside. 
②○ Yeah, it's already dark 
③○ The rain is really soothing. 

 
13 A friend asks the woman "How is New York?"  

はだざむい 

①○ We are having beautiful weather! 
②○ It’s pretty chilly. 
③○ We are expecting snow. 

 
 
14 Mom says "Don't forget your coat." 



さむい 

①○ It's ok, mom. It's warm outside. 
②○ I don't need it, I am staying home. 
③○ Yes mom, it will be cold tonight. 

 
15 I will turn on the oil heater. 

こごえるほどさむい 

①○ It's not that cold. 
②○ Sure, it's freezing cold today. 
③○ Okay, I prefer a warm room. 

 
16 Mom says “Tom, it’s time to get up.” 

あかるい 

①○ It's still dark outside. 
②○ Yes, mom. It's bright outside. 
③○ It's too cold to go outside. 

 
17 Question “How are you?” 

げんき 

①○ I am not so good. 
②○ I am doing well. 
③○ I could be better. 

 
18 Question "How is your brother doing?" 

ふつう 

①○ He's doing okay. 
②○ He's been feeling sick. 
③○ He's been really sad. 

 
19 A man talks to his friend "Did you watch the baseball game?" 

うれしい 

①○ No, I was too busy. 
②○ Yes, my favorite team won!  
③○ I don't like baseball. 

 
20 Let's go to the park today. 

いそがしい 

①○ I don't feel well today. 
②○ That sounds great! 
③○ I have a lot of homework. 

 
 
21 A man is shouting at those people. 



おこっている 

①○ He looks really tired. 
②○ He is being so noisy. 
③○ I am scared, he seems very mad. 

 
22 Dinner is ready. 

はらぺこ 

①○ Great, I am starving! 
②○ I am too tired to eat. 
③○ I'm so happy we are having pizza. 

 
23 When did you go to bed? 

つかれた 

①○ Around 12. I couldn't sleep well. 
②○ Very early, I was really tired. 
③○ Very late, I was busy. 

 
24 The man is asleep on the train. 

へとへと 

①○ He must be exhausted. 
②○ He must be very sick. 
③○ He must be very busy. 

 
25 What do you want to eat? 

おなかがすいている 

①○ I am not hungry. 
②○ I feel full. 
③○ Anything is fine, I'm really hungry. 

 
26 Do you want a cup of tea? 

のどがかわいている 

①○ No, I don't like tea. 
②○ Okay, I am a little thirsty. 
③○ No thank you, I am okay. 

 
27 You look really pale! 

ちょうしがわるい 

①○ I am fine though. 
②○ I feel a little sick. 
③○ I am very tired. 

 
 
28 What's the matter? 



かなしい 

①○ I am so happy. 
②○ My sister is not happy at all. 
③○ My dad is angry at me. 

 
29 

かがみ 

①○ Have you looked in the mirror? 
②○ Where is the toothpaste? 
③○ I took a shower. 

 
30 

くし 

①○ I always use dental floss. 
②○ This shampoo smells good. 
③○ I need to comb my hair. 

 
31 

ブラシ 

①○ I use a brush on my dog. 
②○ I dry my hair with a towel. 
③○ I ran out of mouthwash. 

 
32 

バスタブ 

①○ The faucet is leaking. 
②○ I have a very small bathtub. 
③○ Can you empty the washing machine? 

 
33 

かみそり 

①○ The soap is on the sink. 
②○ Be careful, the razor is sharp. 
③○ Can I borrow your hair dryer? 

 
34 

ドライヤー 

①○ I bought a new tooth brush. 
②○ The bath towel is fluffy. 
③○ I use a hair dryer every day. 

 
 
35 



マウスウオッシュ 

①○ You can't drink mouthwash. 
②○ Please turn on the dehumidifier.  
③○ What kind of shampoo is that? 

 
36 

デンタルフロス 

①○ Dental floss is important. 
②○ I have a blue tooth brush. 
③○ This toothpaste has mint flavor. 

 
37 

せっけん 

①○ Wash your hands with soap. 
②○ I took a shower. 
③○ Hand me a towel, please. 

 
38 

はみがきこ 

①○ Have you seen my tooth brush? 
②○ The bath mat is wet. 
③○ I like this toothpaste the most. 

 
39 

はブラシ 

①○ I went to the dentist yesterday. 
②○ My tooth brush is too old. 
③○ I have a toothache. 

 
40 

にゅうよくざい 

①○ I have a big bath towel. 
②○ Can you pass the salt? 
③○ These bath salts smell strange. 

 
41 

じょしつき 

①○ The washing machine is running. 
②○ The dehumidifier is broken. 
③○ The hair dryer is expensive. 

 
 
42 



せんたくき 

①○ I don't have a washing machine. 
②○ I broke a mirror. 
③○ I forgot my comb. 

 
43 

しょっきだな 

①○ The telephone is ringing. 
②○ The cupboard is locked. 
③○ The carpet is dirty. 

 
44 

いす 

①○ Sit down in the sofa. 
②○ Sit down on the chair. 
③○ Sit down in front of the TV. 

 
45 

かびん 

①○ That's a stylish vase. 
②○ I saw an old fashioned wall clock. 
③○ The curtains are new. 

 
46 

え しゃしん 

①○ I wrote a book. 
②○ I drew a picture. 
③○ I built a book shelf. 

 
47 

でんわ 

①○ My computer is broken. 
②○ The vacuum cleaner is noisy. 
③○ The telephone is ringing. 

 
48 

エアコン 

①○ Can you open the window? 
②○ Can we turn on the TV? 
③○ Can I turn on the air conditioner? 

 
 
49 



そうじき 

①○ I bought a vacuum cleaner. 
②○ The clock is fast. 
③○ My computer is powerful. 

 
50 

ほんだな 

①○ Put the book on the table. 
②○ Put the book on the book shelf. 
③○ Put the book in the drawer. 

 
51 

ひきだし 

①○ The carpet feels soft. 
②○ The cupboard is full. 
③○ I can't open the drawer. 

 
52 

かけどけい 

①○ That's a nice wall clock. 
②○ Where did you get that vase? 
③○ Did you paint that picture? 

 
53 

おきどけい 

①○ My cushion is really fluffy. 
②○ The window is open. 
③○ My alarm clock is ringing. 

 
54 

ごみばこ 

①○ Let's eat at the dining table. 
②○ I emptied the trash can. 
③○ The air conditioner smells funny. 

 
55 

ぬいぐるみ 

①○ I love my teddy bear. 
②○ What is inside the cupboard? 
③○ The curtains are closed. 

 
 
56 



しょくぶつ 

①○ You should water the plant. 
②○ You should empty the trash can. 
③○ You should clean the table. 

 
57 

えんぴつ 

①○ I like to read books. 
②○ Do you have a pencil? 
③○ Can I borrow your ruler? 

 
58 

けしごむ 

①○ Where are the scissors? 
②○ I have a cool eraser. 
③○ What's inside that box? 

 
59 

ものさし 

①○ I always use a calculator. 
②○ Those magic markers are nice. 
③○ I can't find the ruler. 

 
60 

ふでばこ 

①○ Take out your pencil case. 
②○ Put away your glue stick. 
③○ Clean up your notebook. 

 
61 

ちず 

①○ Can I use your pencil sharpener? 
②○ This is a map of Japan. 
③○ Draw a circle with your compass. 

 
62 

えんぴつけずり 

①○ Take out your pencil. 
②○ Hand me the stapler. 
③○ Empty out the pencil sharpener. 

 
 
63 



ハサミ 

①○ The scissors are sharp. 
②○ The glue stick is sticky. 
③○ The book is heavy. 

 
64 

のり 

①○ Put the cap on the glue stick. 
②○ Put the cap on the magic marker. 
③○ Put the lid on the box. 

 
65 

ホッチキス 

①○ Press down hard on the stapler. 
②○ How do I use this mechanical pencil? 
③○ How many pages does the book have? 

 
66 

でんたく 

①○ We need a calculator for this test. 
②○ You should bring colored pencils. 
③○ Whose eraser is this? 

 
67  

セロテープ 

①○ Tape it together with the adhesive tape. 
②○ Write it down in your notebook. 
③○ Cut the paper in half with the scissors. 

 
68 

うえ 

①○ The ball is in the box. 
②○ The ball is under the box. 
③○ The ball is on the box. 

 
69 

なか 

①○ The pencil is on the table. 
②○ The pencil is under the chair. 
③○ The pencil is in the pencil case. 

 


